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2016 Jurisdictional Conference begins next week 

The 2016 Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference will meet July 13-15 at Lake Junaluska Conference 

and Retreat Center in Lake Junaluska, NC. The 2016 Conference theme is Hope and Unity in Christ, 

based on Hebrews 6:18-19a. 

Like the worldwide legislative meeting known as General Conference, jurisdictional conferences meet 

once every four years. However, while General Conference handles denominational matters across the 

globe, each jurisdictional gathering covers business related to one of the church’s five regional 

jurisdictions in the United States. The primary business of jurisdictional conferences is the election and 

assignment of bishops. 

Equal numbers of laity and clergy, elected by each annual conference, will be delegates. The South 

Georgia Conference has eight clergy and eight lay delegates as well as one clergy and two lay alternates.  

This year the Southeastern Jurisdiction will elect five new bishops. Any United Methodist ordained 

elder may be elected a bishop by any jurisdictional conference. Each jurisdiction establishes the 

percentage of votes needed for election. Voting by ballot continues until someone receives the required 

number of votes. This year the balloting will be electronic. 

With the retirement of Bishop James R. King, Jr., the South Georgia Annual Conference will be 

assigned a new episcopal leader effective Sept. 1. The announcement of the new episcopal leader will be 

made at Jurisdictional Conference. 

The session will open at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, July 13, and will conclude on Friday, July 15, with 

the Service of Consecration for newly elected episcopal leaders. 

The South Georgia delegation members are: 

Clergy 

Don Adams 

Jay Hanson 

Bob Moon 



 
 

Jim Cowart 

Denise Walton 

Scott Hagan 

Robert Beckum 

Doreen Smalls 

Alternates: 

Stacey Harwell-Dye fellowshipping  

Lay 

Bill Hatcher 

Allison Lindsey 

Larry Price 

Carl Childs 

Marianne Wright 

Richard Shinhoster 

Kelly Roberson 

Miriam Hagan 

Alternates: 

Gloria Morgan 

Rus Black 

For more information and to stay connected during the entire Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference, 

visit www.sgaumc.org/jurisdictionalconference.  

 

VSU Wesley Foundation supports, nurtures young author, illustrator 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

As a 6-year-old girl, Alison Stephen wrote and illustrated her own stories and dreamed of the day when 

one would be published. 

But as she grew older, insecurity set in and she began to doubt her talent and abilities. She also 

wondered whether she could succeed and make art her career. 

Stephen gave up on her dream. 

God, though, didn’t give up on her. 

A Nashville, Ga. native, after graduating from Berrien High School Stephen enrolled in Valdosta State 

University and quickly became involved with the Wesley Foundation campus ministry.  

http://www.sgaumc.org/jurisdictionalconference


 
 

School had always been easy for her, but Stephen, an A-student, was miserable in college. Though she 

was taking art classes, she wasn’t being challenged or fulfilled through her studies.  

She began to earnestly pray that God would give her wisdom and direct her path. 

“I started praying and God told me that I needed to quit school and write and illustrate kids’ books,” 

Stephen said.  

So after one semester of college, Stephen decided she would pursue writing and illustrating instead of 

returning to VSU. 

“It’s what I want to do, it’s the deepest desire of my heart, but I was scared. I didn’t know how I could 

make a difference in the world, or how I could make a living. I had never tried before, but I ended up 

quitting (school).” 

That was in January 2014. Just two years later, her first book, “The Legend of the Starfish,” was 

published. 

Part of Stephen’s lifelong dream is to make a difference with her art and to help others realize that they – 

and their dreams – are important and that everyone can make an impact in someone else’s life. 

“My hope is that it would change lives and that people would read it and realize that who they are is 

important and that the way they can make a difference is important,” she said of the book. 

Published through The Joy Market, a children’s book publisher that funds causes around the world 

through book sale proceeds, money made from the sale of “The Legend of the Starfish” will help 

provide life-saving heart surgeries for children through Preemptive Love Coalition, a non-profit 

organization. 

The story is Stephen’s take on a familiar poem about a young boy walking along a beach, throwing 

starfish back into the ocean. It teaches that each person can make a difference. 

Writing and illustrating the book was a faith journey, Stephen said, and through it, God taught her and 

revealed His character to her. 

“God told me to do what I can, while I can, where I can. What can I do? I can draw.” 

Stephen would often work a full day as a barista and then draw for hours in her storage-closet-turned-

studio each evening. Because the book meant so much to her, she turned down paid commissions to 

continue working on “The Legend of the Starfish.” Though she often only slept about three hours each 

night and discouragement plagued her, she kept her focus. 

“I chose my priorities based on the priorities God gave me,” she said. 



 
 

Her faith was strengthened and bolstered by her relationships and friendships at the VSU Wesley 

Foundation. Even though no longer a student, Stephen has continued worshiping and fellowshipping 

with the group and serving on the ministry’s leadership team.  

“I am so grateful to have a community outside of school and to have not lost that connection,” she said. 

“We are really proud of Alison,” said Rev. C.J. Harp, VSU Wesley Foundation’s campus minister. “One 

of the goals we have at Wesley is for our students to grow in their talents and use them in ways that 

honor God and point people to Jesus. Alison is doing just that!” 

Stephen is working on a second book, an original story tentatively titled, “The Wooden Ballerina.”  

The self-described “20-year-old college dropout who works in a coffee shop” turned author has seen 

God work in mighty ways in and through her life. 

“We put limitations on ourselves, but God can do anything,” she said. “I followed the dream God gave 

me and I’ve written a book. But it wasn’t me who did it, it was God. I was just willing to dream.” 

 

The Congregational Development Corner 

10 for 10 (10 steps for 10 percent growth) 

During the 2016 Annual Conference session, action steps for congregational growth were shared during 

a Fruitfulness in Evangelism panel discussion, moderated by Rev. Jay Hanson, director of 

Congregational Development. Five clergy – Rev. Antonie Walker, Rev. Leigh Ann Raynor, Rev. Hale 

Bishop, Rev. Matt Hearn, and Rev. Jim Cowart – each shared two key tools for evangelism and growth 

and together gave clergy and lay attendees 10 action steps for 10 percent growth.  

In the next several Advocate issues Congregational Development will share articles to give you and 

your congregation practical steps for church growth and development.  

 

Reach and Teach!!! 

By Rev. Antonie E. Walker 

Without question, growth and development have become obsessions of the church. That’s particularly 

because of the longtime decline of membership and worship attendance across denominational lines. 

Books have been published and conferences have been developed around these themes, but often with 

principles that aren’t exactly applicable in every context. The objective of this article is to give practical 

and user friendly advice on how to create an atmosphere for growth in your congregation. 



 
 

At the ground floor of your church’s numerical development is reaching and teaching. I know, I know, 

you’re probably saying, “We’re a Great Commission church; loving people and sharing the gospel isn’t 

our problem.”  

I’d implore you to revisit those thoughts. Faith communities are to be welcoming of all, expecting 

attendance records to be broken weekly because you’ve invited everybody and not just somebody to be a 

part of the Sunday fellowship.  

To reach people, the implication is that we leave the sanctuary. So the goal is to not merely be a church 

in the community but to become a community church. Have a block party, give away gift cards on 

Sunday morning, create a happy hour café prior to worship, make flyers that advertise a creative sermon 

series, abbreviate Sunday worship and make the afternoon a fun day, have a free car wash, and offer 

your sanctuary for funerals to families who aren’t members of a church. My point is – REACH! 

Reaching people doesn’t have to be expensive nor does it require you to already be a large church. The 

only prerequisite for reaching is for you to be so in love with Jesus that you just can’t keep him to 

yourself, so you innovatively share him. That’s it! Don’t be so rigid in your methods that you miss your 

ministry target. Remember, when you’re fishing, different fish need different bait. Sometimes you have 

to switch up your methods; the important thing is that you get the biggest catch, not that you’re the most 

comfortable in the process. 

Teaching is the other facet of this union. They go hand in hand. Discipleship begins with reaching, but it 

continues with teaching/preaching. Here’s a few words of advice that aren’t in any specific order. I’ve 

found them to be effective in communicating the gospel and developing healthy disciples. 

 Plan your preaching, at least quarterly. This allows you to advertise what’s coming next (just like 

movies). Also, it helps you to be more creative so you can teach people by affecting all of their 

senses. If you aren’t that creative, form a small team of members in your church who are and 

allow them to help you flesh out your sermon. 

 Preach in series. It builds anticipation and it gives a sense of ease in delivery because you’re not 

under pressure to explain the entire story in one sermon. 

 Make teaching/preaching interactive. Use cell phones for social media, and have demonstrations 

that include worshippers. 

 

I hope that these suggestions will be helpful in your ministry endeavors. I pray for you to have good 

success and that growth will be your goal! 

Rev. Antonie Walker is Senior Servant of Grace Corner Church in Macon. It’s an innovative restart 

that’s growing with the motto, “No Judgment, Just Jesus!” Contact him at pastoraew@aol.com.  

 

Higher Education and Ministry to celebrate six milestones this year 
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This year, the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (GBHEM) will celebrate several 

milestones: the 250 year anniversary of Methodism in the Americas; the 200 year anniversary of the 

Course of Study; the 150 year anniversary of the Methodist Board of Education; the 60 year anniversary 

of full clergy rights for women; the 25 year anniversary of the International Association of Methodist 

Schools, Colleges, and Universities (IAMSCU); and the 20 year anniversary of the establishment of the 

United Methodist clergy deacon in full connection.   

Official recognition of these six milestones began during General Conference in Portland, Ore. with the 

premiere of a special anniversary video in the GBHEM booth. Video tributes continued throughout 

General Conference. Highlights of agency milestones were also featured in interactive displays and 

exhibits at Higher Education Night of General Conference on Monday, May 16 in the Portland Ballroom 

at the Oregon Convention Center.  

Later this year, GBHEM will collectively recognize the agency’s leadership development legacy with a 

celebration at its office in Nashville, Tenn. In addition, an array of formal and informal celebratory 

events will be held to highlight the anniversaries throughout the year. 

“As we celebrate these six milestones in 2016, we are inspired by the rich history and legacy of 

Methodism,” said Rev. Dr. Kim Cape, general secretary, GBHEM. “John Wesley’s belief that education 

is an essential aspect of salvation inspired early Methodists and continues to inspire us today. These 

anniversaries not only celebrate our history, but also motivate us to continue the Methodist movement, 

creating positive social change through education and spiritual care. We live out our Methodist DNA in 

recruiting, preparing, nurturing, educating and supporting leaders who serve the church and the 

world. We look forward to the next 150 years, and inspiring future generations of United Methodist 

leaders to follow their call.”  

A comprehensive website has been created to preserve the history of Higher Education and Ministry. 

The site features documentary-style videos, historic images, and multimedia content that reflect the past, 

present and future impact of the agency’s work. View the website at www.gbhem150.org.  

 

Applications being accepted for S3 clergy groups 

Looking for a group of men or women clergy with whom you can be completely honest? Looking for a 

group where you can laugh, cry, pray, study, and eat well together? What if somebody paid your way to 

do this for two years, with no strings attached except for some minor reporting? What if the group was 

self-selected … that nobody mandated who was in your group, when and where you had to meet or what 

you had to study or do or how to serve?  

You can form just such a group, joining 12 other S-3 (Sabbath, Study, Service) groups of deacons and 

elders, men and women who have formed in South Georgia. Most of these groups, consisting of five to 

eight elders or deacons, are still meeting, enjoying the benefits of deep friendships fostered through self-

http://www.gbhem150.org/


 
 

selected activities as diverse as creating hospitality, attending baseball games, honing shooting skills, 

cycling the barrier islands of South Georgia, and fly fishing. 

Applications are now being taken for the next South Georgia groups, with training to be held at Epworth 

By The Sea on St. Simons Island September 26-28. The application can be found on the Conference web 

page under the Ordained Ministry tab, or by clicking here. Then select your group, write a modest 

proposal, and submit your proposal by July 15, 2016. 

There is not another ministry like this in any annual conference in the United States. A group of eight 

South Georgia elders formed South Georgia’s first S-3 group 10 years ago. Trained at Columbia 

Seminary in Atlanta, this group formed deep lasting friendships and fostered the practice of Sabbath 

while creating room for study and service. Funded by a two year grant from Eli Lily, this group studied 

contemplative prayer, played a lot of golf, and ate well at retreat settings, enabling them to temporarily 

leave the church setting behind. 

Nine years after the grant money lapsed, seven members of this group are still laughing, praying, 

golfing, and studying together. Group members are separated in age by almost 30 years and represent 

the theological differences that divide our denomination. Some hardly knew each other when the group 

formed; they are now the best of friends with each other, sharing joy and pain together, eating well, 

playing golf together (on their own money the last eight years) and dedicating themselves to beginning 

new S-3 groups in South Georgia. 

Even with the explosion of social media and inventive new ways to stay connected, clergy remain some 

of the most isolated people in our society. Caught in the double bind of being unable to relate 

transparently with the laity of their congregations and yet being in competition with or separated by 

geography from other elders or deacons, United Methodist clergy are candidates for poor health, 

unsustainable work habits and lonely lives. New conference structures can barely address the challenge 

of isolated clergy, and one part time conference pastoral counselor cannot begin to offer healing and 

wholeness to the shepherds of South Georgia. 

Now it’s your time to form a group. Don’t delay! Get your application today. We are especially grateful 

to funding support from generous South Georgia laity, the Methodist Foundation, the St. Marys 

Foundation and many local churches. 

 

More upon more  

FROM THE BISHOP 

JAMES R. KING, JR. 

Hello, beautiful people of South Georgia!  



 
 

A big thanks to you, South Georgia, for the various ways you have shown your love to Rose and me. It 

was really special you identified a time during our conferencing to acknowledge our last eight years 

together.  

The celebration of our ministry with you was the icing on the cake and we are very grateful for your 

love, encouragement, and support. After receiving more than we could ask for you have given more than 

we expected. All of us are children of God and by grace receive more upon more. Rose and I felt the 

presence of God through the numerous expressions of kindness, thoughtfulness, and generosity. Rose 

has been an awesome helpmate, and your love and support of her has been a tremendous blessing. Yes, 

we have received from you more upon more, and again we say, “Thank YOU!!!” 

South Georgia, you have shown tremendous respect for the office of Bishop. We join the episcopal 

families who have gone before us as witnesses to your love of God through the church and its 

supervisory personnel.  

Many of you have commented on the way our theme “Testify and Multiply” flowed throughout every 

aspect of annual conference. The spirit of annual conference was rich with a positive and enthusiastic 

hopefulness. There were so many moments of inspiration. Which moment stands out the most for you? 

You set some lofty goals and it is good to remember that all things are possible with God when you 

believe.   

South Georgia, you are one of the best kept secrets in The United Methodist Church. When I think of 

you as pastors, laity, congregations, and agencies, the response is a natural, “Wow!”  

As you enjoy your summer, please continue to pray for Jurisdictional Conferences that will be meeting 

all over the country. Especially remember the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference as it elects five 

new bishops. My prayerful hope is that God’s anointed persons will be elected and assigned to their 

anointed places.  

With my retirement being imminent, South Georgia will receive a new bishop. Surely, this is a time of 

excitement and hope. I often think of David who was anointed by Samuel and assigned to be the next 

king of Israel. We may not know who will be elected and where they will be assigned, but God knows. 

Our job remains the same: pray, trust, and stay busy by working in your divine lane. 

I’m tweeting messages to encourage you! Read them at www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing. 

In addition to sharing thoughts and photos on Twitter and my blog I’m now sharing devotional thoughts 

called My Devotional Takeaway.  

Read our Advocate (www.sgaumc.org/advocate), follow me as I tweet at 

www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing, or visit my blog at www.bishopking.org.   

Until next time, remember – God’s will for us is good. We must do the rest. 

Growing a Christlike world. 

http://www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing
http://www.bishopking.org/
http://www.sgaumc.org/advocate
http://www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing
http://www.bishopking.org/


 
 

With love,  

Your Bishop, 

James R. King, Jr. 

 

John Wesley’s advice about voting 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 

DAVE HANSON 

If John Wesley were here today, what do you think he would say about the current political situation?  

In 1774 he met with those in a Methodist society who had votes in a coming election, and advised them:  

1) To vote, without fee or reward, for the person they judged most worthy; 

2) To speak no evil for the person they voted against; 

3) To take care their spirits were not sharpened against those on the other side. 

 

If we all took Wesley’s advice, our political atmosphere would be much more civil, joyful, and pleasant. 

 

Equip yourself for effective ministry at Pathways to Discipleship  

Churches looking for new ideas, networking opportunities and practical, quality training for their 

pastors, parishioners, staff and leaders need look no further than this year’s Pathways to Discipleship 

conference. 

Scheduled for Saturday, August 20 at Trinity United Methodist Church in Warner Robins, the training 

event will offer participants more than 30 workshops from which to choose, each designed to help 

congregations become healthier and fulfill the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ. 

The training, which starts at 9:30 a.m. and lasts until 4 p.m., will begin with a time of worship and 

mission emphasis entitled “Neighborhoods to Nations.”  

“Through this worship and mission time we will learn about several fruitful ministries in our Conference 

that are having tremendous impact reaching marginalized individuals and groups in their local 

communities and beyond,” said Allison Lindsey, associate director of Connectional Ministries. “The 

ideas gathered from other churches and networking opportunities shared are two more aspects of 

Pathways that makes it a great event for churches of all shapes and sizes.” 



 
 

After the “Neighborhoods to Nations” worship experience, participants will move into their selected 

workshops. Workshop subjects cover a host of issues, including children and youth-focused workshops, 

spiritual discipline workshops, and those focused on missions and outreach. Classes include 

“ReThinking Evangelism” “Electronic Giving,” and “Church Security,” among many others. 

“This year's Pathways promises to offer a great variety of workshops to help equip both clergy and laity 

in their ministry roles,” Lindsey said. “In addition to workshop leaders from across South Georgia, we 

are honored to have Winston Worrell from the World Evangelism Institute; Michael McCord, director of 

the Georgia Commission on Higher Education and Collegiate Ministry; and Brent Loeffler, a lay 

member of Bainbridge First UMC who currently serves on staff with the Georgia Sherriff's Association, 

joining us to teach this year. Brent will be leading a two-part workshop on church security, a hot topic 

right now in our society.”  

Resources to help promote Pathways in your church can be found at www.sgaumc.org/pathways. The 

design team urges local church leaders to carpool to the event to minimize travel costs and to maximize 

the benefits of the day by continuing the learning conversation during the return trip.  

Register online at www.sgaumc.org/pathways. The registration deadline is July 24, and the conference 

costs $20 per person. A boxed lunch from Chick-fil-A is included in the registration fee. Safe 

Sanctuaries compliant childcare is available for newborn to fifth-grade children at a cost of $10 per 

child, which covers the cost of their lunch. .5 CEU credits are available for this event. 

For questions, contact Allison Lindsey at allison@sgaumc.com.  

 

We’re all under sin’s power 

Summer Quarter: Toward a New Creation 

Unit 2: A World Gone Wrong 

Sunday school lesson for the week of July 10, 2016 

By Rev. V.L. Daughtery, Jr. 

Lesson Scripture: Romans 3:9-20 

Background Scripture: Psalm 136:1-9; 136:26; Romans 3:9-20 

Introduction: Purchase of a new appliance brings an inevitable question by a salesperson. “Do you wish 

to purchase a long-term service contract? There is only a one-year warranty?” Beyond 365 days, the 

buyer must beware. There is not anything that lasts forever. Or is there? What about the “steadfast love 

of God?” 

Read aloud Psalm 136:1-9; 136:26  

http://www.sgaumc.org/
http://www.sgaumc.org/pathways
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The theme of this hymn is thanksgiving and praise for God’s enduring love. In its original use, 

antiphonal voices would alternate singing all 26 verses during celebration of Passover and the New 

Year. All may be affected by sin’s power, but God’s love is more powerful.  

a. Psalm 136:1-3 

The composition of this Psalm reveals the style of Hebrew poetry. It is written in couplets that parallel 

each other. The Lord’s Prayer uses this style: “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven.” There is a declaration, and then the same idea is defined and repeated with different words.  

Worshippers are summoned to give thanks in three ways to the Creator for his loving kindness. He is the 

Lord, the God of all gods, and Lord of all lords. This Lord of enduring love will not allow his people to 

worship or be under the authority of any other influence or deities.  

b. Psalm 136: 4-9  

Here is a thought that takes up residence in the mind, repeats all day, and refuses to go away. God is 

thanked for creation. The world belongs to God. Humans cannot cease to sing thanks to God because 

“his steadfast love endures forever.” Such divine love is revealed in God’s sustaining and redemptive 

relationship to all he has made.  

c. Psalm 136:26 

This concluding doxology resonates the motif of the hymn. It has thanksgiving for God’s enduing love. 

Such love, for those who embrace it, does not have an expiration date. 

Read aloud Romans 3:9-20 

A clergy father invited his 5-year-old visiting grandson to prepare a room for a meeting of “Disciple” 

training. The leader’s guide suggested using a one-word theme for each session. The word for the 

afternoon’s gathering was sin. In large letters, the word “sin” was on doors, windows, the chalkboard, 

and backs of chairs. Upon completion of the posting task, the child asked, “Grandfather, what is sin?” 

An attempt was made to answer with good Wesleyan theology on a kindergarten level. It was then the 

lad asked another question, “Grandfather, if sin is so bad, why are you advertising it?” 

Sin, today, is advertised, practiced, and shared with universal inclusiveness. All, without exception, fall 

under sin’s power.   

a. Romans 3:9  

Jews, living under the covenant and law, are not granted privileged status. Gentiles and Jews, who are 

without Christ, are under the power of sin. Without repentance, confession, and forgiveness from Jesus 

Christ, sin takes control of humans. They have no power to escape sin. Jews and Gentiles, because both 

have sinned, need justification by God’s grace given in Jesus Christ.  

b. Romans 3:10-12  



 
 

Jews, feeling they are God’s chosen people through the covenant, would have challenged Paul’s 

premise. Surely among the Jews there would be one righteous person. No, responds Paul, all have turned 

away from God. Look if you must. There is not one who can be called righteous.  

c. Romans 3:13-18 

Paul establishes his argument by emphasizing that all, Jews and Gentiles, are under the power of sin. 

Paul illustrates his argument by using material from the Old Testament. He refers to Psalm 14:1-3; 

Psalm 5:9; Psalm140:3; Psalm 10:7; Isaiah 59:7-8, and Psalm 36:1. Sin finds its expression in the 

practice of falsehood, deception, and bitterness. Rebellion against God creates a condition of ruin and 

misery when God is completely disregarded. 

d. Romans 3:19  

At some time, under God’s conditions, the whole world will be held accountable. The acquittal for sin 

will not be based upon having kept the rules of the covenant or upon good works. The one being judged 

must depend upon an acceptance of God’s amazing grace offered through Jesus Christ.  

e. Romans 3:20  

 

Humans cannot be justified by the law. The function of the law is to awaken in humans the knowledge 

and sense of sin. There is created a consciousness of sin, but not directions for how sin might be 

overcome. Only the work on the cross done by Jesus Christ can, when personally claimed, destroy sin’s 

domination.  

Reflections for discussion of Romans 3:9-20 

a. In corporate worship and personal meditation, time and silence are offered for several 

considerations. Is the creation threatened by abuse and corruption? Is the human doing the self-

examination involved in sin unacceptable to God? What is the evidence of such unrighteousness 

and how can it be removed? 

b. Are those who do not believe all are under sin’s power until saved by faith in Christ in danger of 

perpetuating sin? Reflect how this destructive cycle can be broken. 

 

Rev. V.L. Daughtery, Jr. is a retired South Georgia pastor. Contact him at vl_daughteryjr@mchsi.com.  

 

God sets things right 

Summer Quarter: Toward a New Creation 

Unit 2: A World Gone Wrong 

Sunday school lesson for the week of July 17, 2016 

By Rev. V.L. Daughtery, Jr. 
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Lesson Scripture: Romans 3:21-31 

Background Scripture: Psalm 148; Romans 3:21-31 

Introduction: A minister had purchased a white robe for Easter. As he stood behind the pulpit, his 

adoring spouse, seated in the second pew, was heard to whisper, “Doesn’t he look like an angel with 

wings.” The parsonage 8-year-old, who recently had been sent to “time out,” responded by saying, “He 

will never get off the ground.” 

Psalm 148 does get off the ground and flies with praise to the Lord from heaven and earth. An invitation 

to praise is extended, and rationale is given for doing so. Everything is engaged in praising God.  

Read aloud Psalm 148 

This hymn invites praise to the Creator from heavens and earth.     

a. Psalm 148:1-6 

The composer of this song of praise is also the choir director. The Lord dwells beyond all he has created. 

Because he is the source of all that has been made, in gratitude the sun, moon, stars, highest heaven, and 

the waters above the heavens will sing an anthem of praise to their maker. It is to God they owe their 

existence. Their functions were instilled in their formation. 

b. Psalm 148:7-13 

The song in its theme now moves from heaven to earth. Words of praise come from animate and 

inanimate parts of the earth who owe their existence to God. Those humans acknowledged as kings, 

princes, and rulers also are called to recognize God’s authority. They rule over all he has made. God’s 

name alone is to be exalted on earth and in heaven.  

c. Psalm 148:14 

“To raise up a horn” means to protect or to strengthen. It may refer to the exile and the Jews returning to 

live in Jerusalem. God rules heaven and earth. Every voice and sound in all of creation is called to praise 

God. Such adoration is incomplete without full participation. Humans praise God because they have a 

constant need and desire to be near God. 

Read aloud Romans 3:21-31 

All humans have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God. In this sin, humans are like an arrow that is 

shot from a bow but fails to hit the intended target. Humans, in a sinful condition, have missed the target 

of righteousness. All who have missed the mark can, however, still be salvaged. All are sinners. God’s 

gift to sinners, Jesus Christ, died to ransom sinners. All sinners can be saved through faith in Jesus 

Christ. Paul, in this section of his letter, describes the righteousness of God and God’s desire to search 

for, find, and redeem the lost.  

a. Romans 3:21  

This verse deposits the reader of Romans in the midst of a debate that Paul began earlier in the letter. 

Trying to be good and keeping the law will not make a person acceptable to God. The law and the 



 
 

prophets, however, have borne witness as to how humans become acceptable to God. Acceptance by 

God is not received by obeying the Law of Moses. To be reconciled to God is by God’s grace. To be 

redeemed by God takes faith in Jesus Christ.  

b. Romans 3:22-23 

God will accept sinful humans and absolve their guilt by declaring each one, by his divine judgment, not 

guilty. The human responsibility is to believe and declare that Jesus Christ has taken away sin. Humans 

are justified by their faith. 

There is a story that when the reformer Martin Luther was translating the Bible into German, his study 

had a visitor. In the mystical experience, Luther encountered the Devil carrying two heavy volumes. 

“What have you there?” asked the translator. “A record of all your sins,” replied the prince of darkness. 

Upon examination, Luther felt all the pain and suffering he had caused God. Then, looking at the 

manuscript he had been translating, he dipped his quill in the ink and handed it to the Devil. In bold faith 

he said, “Write across each list of my sins these words: ‘the blood of Jesus, his Son, cleanses us from 

every sin.’” (I John 1:7) 

c. Romans 3:24-26 

Being made right with God is a gift from God. Our treatment from God is better than we deserve. Jesus 

going to the cross met the moral demands of God, paid the penalty for human sin, and bestowed grace 

on believing sinners. Christ, on the cross, opened the channel for a proper relationship to God for all 

humans. No longer bound by the chains of sin, humans are free to go and begin liberating life anew.  

d. Romans 3:27-31  

Paul declares three things about what God has done for humans upon the cross. First, any boasting of 

personal salvation through what has happened upon the cross is now allowed. All who have received by 

faith the “not guilty” from God are forever debtors to God. Second, there is not one God for the Gentiles 

and another God for the Jews. (Deuteronomy 6:4) Justification for sin will come from this one God to 

Jews and Gentiles. Third, is the law made useless by faith? The law strengthens faith. Now the law is 

observed in the experience of a God who loves sinners. Love by faith and grace has replaced fear. Law 

becomes more powerful when influenced by God’s love through personal belief in Jesus Christ.  

Reflections for discussion of Romans 3:21-31 

a. Does love of Christ make keeping rules a requirement of a moral, lawful life style much easier? 

How? 

b. What is the response to the declaration that Jews and Christians love and worship the same God? 

Paul believed that Jews and Christians belong to God’s family. Yet, Jewish worshippers still look 

for the Messiah. How do the two groups meet and dialogue? 

 

Rev. V.L. Daughtery, Jr. is a retired South Georgia pastor. Contact him at vl_daughteryjr@mchsi.com.  
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Events in the South Georgia Conference – 7/6/2016 edition 

Camp Connect: Elementary 2 – July 11-15 

Join us this summer for the 2016 Summer Camps! Elementary Camps, intended for rising fourth through 

sixth graders, are filled with a week’s worth of fun activities and opportunities to grow closer to Christ 

though daily worship, Bible study, and fellowship. Campers will enjoy the beach, pool, crafts, games 

galore, hilarious morning shows, and evenings of worship. All camps are held at Epworth By The Sea 

on St. Simons Island and will begin at 3 p.m. on Monday and conclude at 11 a.m. on Friday (no lunch 

will be provided on Friday). Campers will stay in a cabin for the week so you’ll need to pack your own 

bedding. Counselors are provided. Click here for more information and to register. 

2016 Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference – July 13-15 

The 2016 Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference will be held July 13 through July 15 at Lake 

Junaluska, NC. Visit www.sgaumc.org/jurisdictionalconference for more information.  

Mission u – July 14-17 

The 2016 Mission u is set for July 14-17 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. Visit 

www.sgaumc.org/umw for more information.  

Camp Connect: Elementary 3 – July 18-22 

Join us this summer for the 2016 Summer Camps! Elementary Camps, intended for rising fourth through 

sixth graders, are filled with a week’s worth of fun activities and opportunities to grow closer to Christ 

though daily worship, Bible study, and fellowship. Campers will enjoy the beach, pool, crafts, games 

galore, hilarious morning shows, and evenings of worship. All camps are held at Epworth By The Sea 

on St. Simons Island and will begin at 3 p.m. on Monday and conclude at 11 a.m. on Friday (no lunch 

will be provided on Friday). Campers will stay in a cabin for the week so you’ll need to pack your own 

bedding. Counselors are provided. Click here for more information and to register. 

South Central District Lay Servant Training – July 30 

Albany First UMC Celebrates 175 Years: “Celebrate” Service with Rev. Mike McAfee – Aug. 14  

This year marks the 175th year of Albany First United Methodist Church in downtown Albany. To 

commemorate the anniversary, the church has planned four Unified Services, featuring guest speakers 

and followed by a covered dish meal. The Unified Services have unique themes and the services start at 

10:30 a.m. in the church’s sanctuary. The remaining series services include Aug. 14: “Engage” with 

Rev. Cindy Autry and Dec. 4: “Anticipate” with Dr. John Horton. Contact Beth O’Brien for more 

information at bethrobrien@gmail.com. Albany First UMC is located at 307 Flint Ave., Albany, Ga. 

Pathways – Aug. 20 

Churches looking for new ideas, networking opportunities and practical, quality training for their 

pastors, parishioners, staff and leaders need look no further than the 2016 Pathways to Discipleship 

conference. Scheduled for Saturday, August 20, 2016, at Trinity United Methodist Church in Warner 

Robins, the training event will offer participants dozens of workshops to choose from, each designed to 

http://www.sgaumc.org/2014elementarycamps
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help congregations become healthier and to fulfill the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ. Visit 

www.sgaumc.org/pathways for more information, including workshop descriptions and registration. 

Warner Robins First UMC’s 75th Anniversary Celebration – Aug. 28 

Save the date! Warner Robins First UMC will celebrate its 75th Anniversary on Sunday, Aug. 18 at its 

10:30 a.m. worship service. Guest pastors Rev. Jimmy Duke and Rev. Tom Carruth will preach. Lunch 

will follow in Carter Hall. Lunch tickets need to be purchased in advance by calling 478-923-3737. 

Warner Robins First UMC is located at 205 North Davis Drive; Warner Robins, GA 31093. Visit them 

online at www.fumcwrga.org.  

KidzQuest – Sept. 23-25 

KidzQuest is an annual fall weekend retreat for third through sixth grade students at Epworth By The 

Sea on St. Simons Island. Sponsored by South Georgia's Connectional Ministries, KidzQuest offers a 

chance for children to take a break from school, spend time with friends, worship with church groups of 

all sizes and hear about the HOPE we have in Christ's unfailing love. Free time has been scheduled in to 

allow for groups to enjoy the island as well. Stay tuned for more information! 

 

OBITUARIES 

Mrs. Betty Oliver 

Mrs. Betty Hayes Oliver, age 85, of Victory Drive, Waynesboro, died Wednesday, June 22, 2016, in the 

Burke Medical Center. Funeral services were held on Saturday, June 25, 2016, in the First United 

Methodist Church of Waynesboro with Rev. Sam Wilder and Craig Hutto officiating. Family received 

friends one hour prior to the service at the church. Burial was in the Magnolia Cemetery, Waynesboro, 

GA. Pallbearers were Woody Hayes, Randy Hayes, Alan Williams, Adam Crews, Clint Davis, and 

Brantley Mallard. Mrs. Oliver was born in Emanuel County but lived most of her life in Waynesboro. 

She was a retired bookkeeper and secretary and was a member of the First United Methodist Church of 

Waynesboro. Betty was a graduate of Waynesboro High School. Mrs. Oliver was preceded in death by 

her daughter, Julie Oliver Pickle; sisters, Edna Hayslip, Wanette Williams, and Bobbie Nell Odom; and 

brother, Durwood Hayes. She is survived by her loving husband, Rev. Tom Oliver of Waynesboro; 

daughter, Debbie Oliver MacDonald and John of Waynesboro; son, Ricky Oliver and Connie of 

Waycross; sister-in-law, Joyce Hayes of Waynesboro; son-in-law, Lyn Pickle of Adel; grandchildren, 

Cori Crews, Jamie Mallard, Jill Davis, Leah Robinson, and Ross Pickle; great-grandchildren, Aubrey 

Mallard, Brylie Mallard, and Tucker Crews. You may sign the family’s personal guestbook online at 

www.taylorfhwaynesboro.com.  

 

Scripture Readings – July 6 
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July 10 

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 
Amos 7:7-17 

Psalm 82 (UMH 804) 

Colossians 1:1-14 

Luke 10:25-37 

July 17 

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 
Amos 8:1-12 

Psalm 52 or 82 (UMH 804) 

Colossians 1:15-28 

Luke 10:38-42 

July 24 

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Hosea 1:2-10 

Psalm 85 (UMH 806) 

Colossians 2:6-15 (16-19) 

Luke 11:1-13 

 

 


